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<®POtID PREVIEW® REGISTRAnON CODE 1090-000 

.. ~.,.- .. ,~",. PACKAGE SIZE 
8 • 5 POUND JUGS/CARTON 

HERBICIDE 
DISPERSIBLE GRANULES 

BY WEIGHT 
ACTIVE INGREDIENT .............................................................................................................................................. 75% 

Metribuzin 14.Amin0-6.( 1.I-dimethylethyl).3.(methyhhio).1.2.4.triazin.5(4H).one] ............... 68.5% 
Ethyl2·U(((4·chIoro-6-methoxypyrimidin·2·yI)·aminojcarbonyljamino)suHonylJ>enzoate ........ 6.5% 

INERT INGREDtENTS ......................................................... " ...................................... "",, ........................................... 25% 
TOTAL l~o 

EPA Reg. No. 352~48 U.S. Palenl4.346.220; 4.547.215; 4.394.506 & 4.M< 530 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF :::iILDREN 

CAUTION 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CA UTION! HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. CAUSES MODERATE EYE INJURY. 

Avoid breathing dust or spray mist. Avoio contact with eyes. Wash thoroughly with s~ and water after handing. REmove and wash contaminated 
dothing before reuse. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

H In eyes: Flush eyes w,h plenty 01 water. Call a physician ~ irritation persists. 

H swallowed: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and ind.>ee vomiting by touciling back 01 throat with linger. Do 
not Induce vom.ing or give anything by ITh. Jth to an unconscious person 

For medical emergencies invotving Ihis product, caliiott free 1-800-441·3637. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Do not apply directly to water or wetlands. Do not contaminate water by cfeaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. 

IMPORTANT 

Injury to or foss of desirabfe trees or vegetal ion may resuM Irom laiur. l" observe the folowing: Do not appfy or drain or flush equpment on or near 
desirable trees or other plants. or on areas where their roots may extend. or in focalions where the chemicat may be washed or moved into contact with 
their roots. Do not use on lawns. walks. driveways. tennis courts or similar areas. Prevent drift of spray to desirable piants. Do not contaminate any body 
01 water Keep from contact wr.h fertiizers. insecticides. lungicides and seeds during storage. 

Thoroughly dean all traces 01 'Preview' Irom appication equipment immediat"f after use and prior to spraying crops other than ~"'vt-..~~ Failure to 
remove even small amounts of 'Preview' Irom application equipment may resuh in injury to subsequently sprayed crops. 

Prior 10 using "Preview", consideralion should be given to crop ~o\ation plans. Crops other' an soybean~ c".~ ~ extrem~ly s.-r.s'ive to low 
concentralions 01 'Preview' remaining in the soil the next planting season. Choice 01 rotational crop is restricted foIk.wi"!. "".>Iication of '~,eview'. (See 
'ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINES'.) 

Do nolapply H soil pH Is greater ti1an 6.B. 

Metrouzin is a chemICal whicll can travel (seep or leach) through soil and can contaminate groundwater which may be ,,'ed ts dllnking wcter Metroulln 
has ~een tourd in groundwater as a resuh of agricultural use Users cue ad\,lsed not to apply metnbuzin where the waler table (grou1dwi"t'r) IS cbse to 
Ihl? surface and where the SOl!S are very permeable, J e , ",ell dramed sods such itS !oamy sands You' Ioca! agncu"ural agencies c," ")'I) .... lde further 
information on the type of SOl! In your area and Ihe locafton 01 groundwater 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

II is a violalion 01 lederallaw 10 use Ihis product in a manner inconsislenl 
with ils labeling. 

C . nol apply Ihis producllhrough any Iype 01 irrigalion syslem. 

FOR USE ON SOYBEANS ONlY. 

General Information 

Du Ponl "Preview" Helbicide is a dispelsible granule formulation 10 be 
mixed w~h walel and sprayed tor selective preeffielgence and preplant 
incorporaled weed conlrol ill soybeans. When applied according 10 lhe 
instruclions on Ihis label. ~ will conlrol many broadleal weeds and provide 
partial conlrol 01 nulsedge. 

Preplanl incorporated and pr_gence applicalions 01 "Preview" 'equire 
rainlall or sprinkler irrigation 10 activale lhe herbicide. Degree 01 conlrol 
and duration 01 eHecl depend on: Rale used, weed spectrum, growing 
condilions at and Icllowing lime 01 Irealmenl, soil pH, lexlure, organic 
mar.er, moislUle and precpk~lion. 

Because most crops are highly sensitive to ·Preview all direct or 
Indirect contact (such as spray drift) to crops or to land scheduled to 
be planted to crops other than soybeans should be avoided. 

Biological Activity 

"Preview" rapidly inhibils the growth 01 susceptible weeds. Following 
activation 01 preplant incorporation or preemergence treatment, 
susceptible weeds may germinate and emerge, but growth then ceases 
and leaves become yelow 3·5 days after emergence. Death 01 leal tissue 
and growing point will lollow in some species while thers will remain 
green but stunted and noncompetiive. "Preview" provides pa~ial conlrol 01 
some annual grasses when used preplant or preemergence but olher 
products may be needed to ensure adequate grass control. 

Weeds Controlled 

When "sed as dICected "Pre~ew" WI!! prOVide COnlrol of the lol~owlng weeds: 

Carpelweed 
Cocklebur' 
Hophornbeam copperleal 
Jrmsonweed 
Lambsqua~ers 
Mustards 
Pigweed species 

Palmer amaranlh 
Redrool 
Smoolh 
Spiny amar anlh 
Tall waleri¥'mp , 

Prickly sida (Ieaweed) 
Purslane 
Ragweed, common 
Smartweeds. annual 
Spotled spurge 
Sunflower' 
Velvelleal 

When used as ~ir9cled 'Preview' will provide parlial control ollhe 
loIlowing weaJ~: : , , , , ' , 

Burcucumber 
Crabgrass species 
Easlern bI~ck ~ighJshade . 
Foxtailspeoie> 
Johnsongrass. seedling 

MorninJglory, annual' 
Tall 
, !'fleaf 
"ined 
Enlrreleal 

Nutsedge species 
Panicum species 
Ragweed. g"nl' 
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, Large seeded weeds, germinaling deep in Ihe soil, such as 

morninggfory, sunllower, cocklebur and giant ragweed or weeds wilh 
subsequent flushes may require a cuhivation or post emergence 
application 01 Du Ponl "Classic" Helbicide lor season· long conlrol. 
Consuh "Classic" label for applicalion directions and use restridions. ( 

NOTE: Consuh "Lasso", "Dual", "Prowl", "Treflan", "Sonalan", "Surtlan", or 
"Command" labels for addnional weeds controfled when "Preview" is used 
in conjunction wnh these herbicides. 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 

Spray Tank Preparation 

It is important thai spray equipmenl is dean and Iree 01 existing pesticide 
deposilS belore using "Preview". Follow Ihe spr ay lank cleanoul 
proced .. es specilied on Ihe label 01 product previously sprayed. "no 
de~ praced .. e is provided, I ,llow lhe deanout procedure below lor all 
appficalion equipment. 

1. Thoroughly rinse sprayer, lanks, boom, and hoses wilh clean waler. 

2. PMially fifllhe lank wih waler and add one 01 lhe cleaning agenls 
lisled iIllhe SPRAYER CLEANUP section of Ihis label. Complele 
liling lhe tank and nush the cleaning solution Ihrough lhe boom and 
hoses. Lei stand for 15 minutes wilh agnation or recirculalior. and 
then drain lhe tank ahel ffushing the hoses, boom, and nozzles. 

3. Thoroughly rillse sprayer, lanks, boom, and hoses wilh clean waler. 

4. Follow lalJel direclions of Ihe product previously sprayed for rinsole 
disposal. 

Notes: During an extended peliod where spraying or mixing equpmenl 
will be used 10 apply multiple loads at "Preview'. allhe end at each day 01 
spraying panially lililhe lank wnh Iresh waler, flush Ihe boom and hoses 
and allow 10 sn overnight. 

A Sleam cfeaning of aelial spray lanks is recommended 10 dislodge any 
visble peslicide deposis. 

Equlpmp.nt I Spray Volumes 

GROUND APPLICATION: Apply "nitormly by ground eqUipmenl With a 
pr~rly calibraled low pressure (20 10 40 psi) ti.<ed-boom sprayer equipped 
w~h lan-Iype nozzles or other careluly calibraled nozzles and screens no 
tiner lhan lhan 50 mesh. Use 10 10 40 gals at water per acre. Continuous 
agilalion in the sprav laok is required 10 keep the material in suspension 
Avoid overlap and st,ut off spray booms while sla~ing, lI .. ning, slowing or 
stopping, as injwy 10 lhe crop may resuh. 

AERIAL APPLICATION: "Preview" may be awtied by air lor e.~y preplanl, 
preplanl incorporaled or preemergence use on soybeans. Apply unjormly 
wih properly calibraled aerial equipment. Use a minimum 01 2 gallons 01 
waler per acre. A",id over applying 01 spray swalh. Conlinuous agialion of 
Ihe spray lank is required 10 keep Ihe malerial in suspension. 

Do nol allow spray 10 dr~t onto adjacenl crops or land as injury 10 other 
planls may occur To avoid dr~l, applicators musl observe lhe lollowing 
precar.4ions: 

Do nol spray when wind speeds exceed 10 mph 

Do nol spray when WInds are gusly. 

Co nol spray when a lefTll"ralure inversion ex;"ls 

Use nOllles which produce a coarse spray Nozzl" should be 
oriented i,.the dll'ection of the air strearTl Do nol exceed 40 P~I 
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Mixing Instructions 

Fill tank 114 lull with water. Start ag~ation system, add 'Preview' and 
continue addilg waler. Add separately each add~ional component of any 
tank mix while adding Waler. Contilue agjalion throughout. II poor mixing 
should occur w~h any componet't, premix the component wjh two parts 
waler befOfe adding to the spray tank. A fertiizer solution may be used in 
the spray mixt"re. Small quant~ies shoufd be tested for compati~y by the 
following procedures belote full scate mixing. 

1. Put 1 pint of tertifizer solution in quart jar. 

2. Mix 2 teaspoons "Preview' with 2 lablespoons 01 waler; mix 
IhOfOl'"'1/y and add 10 tertilizer ~ion. 

3. CIose,at and shake wei. 

4. If other herbicides are 10 be used in the mixtUle, plemix 2 teaspoons 
01 wettable powders Of 1 teaspoon of liquids w~h 2 Iabtespoons of 
wale!; add 10 'Preview'ner\~izer solution mixture. 

5. Close jar and shake wei. 

6. Watch mixture for several seconds; check again in 30 minutes. 

7. If mixture does not sepaIate, loam, gel Of becOfne lumpy, ~ may he 
used. 

S. Mixing abif~ may be improved by adding compatibil~y agents such 
as Kalo LaboralOfies 'Compex'(SI Of Witco Chemicals 'Sponto'(91 
1680. Folow directions on container. 

Provided the abo~e procedure shows the mixture to be compatible, 
prepare the tank mixture as 10110',0'$: Add the lertilizer solution to the spray 
tank first; ~h the agitatOf running, add the rqquired amount of 'Preview' 
and thoroughly mix. For tank mixtures with other herbicides, follow 
directions above. 

Use 'Preview' spray preparations the same day as mixed or product 
degradation may oocur. ThOfoughly reagnate befOfe using if allowed to 
sente. 

When tank mixing with other herbicides, aU applicabte directions, 
reslrictions and precautions lor Ihe additional herbicides are also 10 
belollowed. 

( APPLICATION Ml rHODS 

Dosage rates listed are broadcast rates. Fc' band applications use 
proportionaly less. 

Plant seed 1 112' to 2' deep on a flat Of raised seedbed only, or Clop injury 
may occur. 

Soybean stunting may occur if rainfall is excessive during soyb&an 
Qelmination and emeIgence. Injury is mOfe prevalent under poor drainage 
Of compacted condjions Of when soil is saturated for long periods 01 time. 
Soybeans outgrow stunting once favOlabie growing condnions ret"rn. 

Soybean varieties such as Alona, Coker 6995 and 156, Govan, Semmes, 
Tracy, Vansoy, Terra Vig 505 and 606, AP 71, NKS 1884, Agropro 55, 
Asgrow 6520, M2?fe .Amber, Portage, and Vinton 81 are mOfe sensnive to 
·Preview·. Injury. 'V occur if 'Preview' is used on these varieties. BefOfe 
use on any soy .tan variety, tolerance to 'Preview' must lirst be 
determined. Injury to soybeans may occur if 'Preview' is used on soils 
having a calcareous surface layer. or it used in conjunction with soil· 
applied organic phosphate pesticides such as ·Dasanit~. ·D,syston·'. 
'Mocap~, 'Nemacur~, 'Thimetq

, parathion Of 'LOIsban" 

NOTE: Injur( may OCCur if atrazio was applied on the so.1 the yea' betore 
use of ·Preview·. Seedling disease, col~ weather, deep pian!.ng (more 
than 2'), excessive moisture. high sail concentrallOn or droughl may 
weoken soybean seedhngs and increase the possiJthly at crop .njury 
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Early Preplant or Preplant Incorporated(See Rat. TabI.,) 

'Pleview" can be awtied al planting or ~ to 30 days plior 10 planting ethel 
preemergence 0)( pleplant incorporated. H incOfPOrated, unitormly incOfPOrate 
the treatment no deeper than the top 1·2' of soil prior to planting soybeans. 
Use equipment su~ed to proper incorporation into the top 1·2 inches 01 soil, 
eg: [lo·all, lield cuniYatol, loterra. "Preview' can be lank mixed with 
'Command"" and applied preplanl incorporated. Refer to the "Commend' 
label fOf specnic use instructions. " tank·mixed wth a grass heibicide such 
as a DNA like 'Trellan"', "Sonalan", or acetanilide such as "Duor', or 
'Lasso"', lollow label inslluctions lor propel incorporalion 01 the grass 
helbicide into the top 1 to 2 inches 01 soil. ~oper soil incorporalion can 
result in erralic weed control or crop injury. Rai,I.U" (-I") is required to 
activate preplant incorporated herbicides such as "Preview" !)elore weed 
emergence. 

'Preview" + "Treflan", "Prowl"", "Dual" or 'Sonalan' - Aw\y wtloo 2 weeks 
of planting. 
'Preview" + "Trellan" (Early PPI) - Apply wiIhil30 days of planting. 
'Pleview" + 'Lasso" - Aw\y w~hin 7 days 01 planting. 
'Preview" + "Command" - Aw\y w'thin 30 days of planting. 

Preemergence (See Rale Tatle 1) 

Pleemergence application: Apply b,lole soybeans emelge. Do not spray 
overtop 01 emerged soybeans, as severe injury or death of crop will occur. 

Preemergence actioity 01 'Preview" requires rainfal" to activate. Best resuls 
are obtained n treatment is made 10 moisl soil and lollowed by ra.nlall or 
irri2ation (-1') before weeds germinate. On dry soil, more moisture is 
required for activalion (1 10 2') belore weed emergence. " moislul9 is 
insufficient to activate the herbicide, a rolary hoeing or shallow cuhivatio. 
should be made atlel emergence 01 crop while weeds ale small enough 10 be 
controled by mechanical means. "Pleview' can be applied preemergence ;.., 
combination w~h 'Lasso', 'Oual', 'Prowl', 'Surflan' or following the use 01 a 
preplant grass material such as 'Trellan' or ·Sonalan·. Consu~ labels for 
rates and use instructions. 

'Flainfan required to activate ppi or pre treatments depends on soi moisture 
when activaling moistlXe is received. Several small raintalls of less than 1/4' 
are not as benelicial as one lalge lain 01 112 inch or more !Of activation. 

Minimum Tillage or No"Till (See Rate Table 1) 

'Preview' applied preemergence to soybeans but postemergence to 
blOadleal weeds and small annual grasses will provide some burndown of 
existing weeds as well as normal preem.r~e,.ce broadieal weed conlrol. 
When used fOf burndown, add 0.25% vtv (1 qI.llOG g<J.) surfactant such as 
Surfactant WX Of Clop oil concentrate at 1% vtv (1 gall100 gal). FOf added 
postemergence control, especially on grasses, 'P'eview' can be applied 
wnh 'Roundup", paIaquat, 01 "!llonco·'. Fa, added prl!emernence g'ass 
control, 'Preview' can be mixed wnh 'Dual', 'Surflan' "'··~hS;(,·. Consul 
labels fOf rates and use instructions. Maintain constant agjation of spray 
mixture. 
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Rate Table 1 
('unces of "Preview" per Acre 

Percent Organic Maller In Soil' 
Soli Texture Descriation 112- 3% 3-5% 

Coarse: 
Loamy sand, Sandy loam 6 7 

Medium:" 
Loam, Silly loam, Silt 7 8 

Fine: 
Sihy clay loam, Clay loam, 8 9-10 
Clay 

'00 no! apply 10 soil wilh less lhan 112% 0.1.4. 00 no! apply -Preview'lo 
soils w~h pH grealerlhan 6.8. 

"'For medium soils 1 112103% 0.1.1. in 1.10 and KS, use 7-8 oz.lA. 

Reduced Rate Followed by Classic'Herbicide 

"Preview" may be applied preplanl irlcorporaled or preemergence at 
reduced rates when Iollowed by "~lassic" Herbicide postemergence lor 
broad leal weed control in soybeans. This treatment will control these 
broadleal weeds listed on the 'Preview and "Classic" Herbicide product 
labels. 

Apply "Preview" at reduced rates (see rate table below) preplant 
incorporated or preemergenoe as directed on this prnduct label. Follow 
the Preview" preplanl incorporated or preemergenoe reduced ral9 wilh a 
post~mergenoe appIicalion 01 "Classic" Herllicide at ns labeled rate when 
weeds are small ~nd ac1ively growing. (UsuaRy 14·28 days aher preplan! 
incorporated or preemergence applicalion 01 "Preview" reduced rate). 

For grass weed conIroi "Preview" can be applied in lank mix with ·Lasso·. 
'Oual', 'Prowr, 'TreHan' 01 ·Sonalan·. Read and Iollow Ihe producllabel 
lor use 01 these producls. 

"Preview" Rt1duced Rate Tobie 

Ounces of "Preview" .er Acre 

Percent Organic Maller in Soil' 
Soil Texlure Descri.tion 112-3% 3-5% 

Coarse: 
Loam)' san1. Sar.dy ,oam 5 6 

Medium: 
Loam, Sill) !oP(11; S~I 6 7 

Fine: .. 
Silly clay·Ic~:n, O!aY loan: .. " 8 
Clay 

.-

• Do nol apply 10 soih"nh loss than 112'10 0 I,' 
Do~' apDI~ ;Preview" to soils with pH gre.,,' : ... '" < 8. 

, . - -_.-.- - -
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"Preview" plus Lorox Plus' Herbicide Tank Mix I 
for the States of lA, IL. IN. MI and OH, 

A lank mix, at reduced rales, 01 'Preview' and 'Lorox Plus' Herbicide is ( 
recommended lor weed oonlrol in soybeans in lhe slales 0/ Iowa, niinois, 
Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. This lank mix will conlrol those weeds lisled 
on Ihis label. 

Apply Ihe 'Preview' and 'Lorox Plus' lank mixlure as a preplant 
incorporaled (1·2 inches) or preemergence Irealment Follow lhe "lorox 
Plus' label lor incorporation guidelines and eq~ recommendalions. 
Make a single appIicalion using 10-40 gallons 0/ Waler per acre by ground 
equipment only. 00 NOT APPLY "LORDX PLUS" BY AIR. 

Choose lhe proper rates Irom lhe rale lable below. 

Important: Read and loll ow all u~e precautions. restrictions and 
recrapping guidelines on the "Lorax' Plus and "Preview" producllabels. 

"Preview" plus "Lorox Plus" Rate Table 

Ounces Product Per Acre 

Soil Texture Description' "Preview" "Lorox Plus" 

Coarse: 
Loamy sand, Sandy loam 3 6 

Medium: 
Loam, Silly loam. Sih 3.5 7 

Fine: 
Silly clay loam, Clay loam, Clay 4 8 

, Do not apply to soil with less than 112% or more !han 3 112% organic maner. 
Do not apply to soil. wilh pH greater Ihan 6.8. 

ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINES 

Crops Ihal can be planled after using 'Preview" are lisled below. Choice 01 
relational crop is delermined by lime imerval elapsed since lasl applicalion. 

Time Interval in Month. 
Cropb Before Replanting 

SOlwans Anytime 

Wheal. Barley, Ryegrass 4 

Field Corn" 10 

AHaila 10 

Dry beans 12 

Sorghum 12 

Clover 12 

Tobacco (Iransplanl) 1,) 

Tomalo (Iransplanl) 10 

AI other crops require a successlullield bioassay. "' 
The suggesled inlerval belore inillaling a lield bioassay is to monlhs 

( 
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The tern, "FIELD CORN" is defined to include only that corn grown 
for grain or sifage, popcorn, and seed corn relatIVe to the "Rotational 
Crop Guidelines" section of the label, but because seed corn inbred 
lines may vary in their sensitivity to trace amounts of herbicide 
carryover Du Pont cannot wanant that seed corn can be recropped 
withoul damage or yield loss. Users are advised to seek the advice 
of the:r seed corn company aQlonomist regarding inbred sensilivny to 
herbICides prior to planting any inbred lines. 

"" Field Bioassay - The season belore pilnting any crop not listed 
above, a successful field bioassay must be completed. The field 
bioassay will detect smal quantnies of "Preview" which can remain in 
the soil and injure rotational crqlS. A successful fie1d bioassay means 
growing to maturny a test 51,., of the crop(s) intended fo~ production 
the follo"ling year, The test strip st,ould cross the whole field 
iOICluding knols and low areas. 

Combination Treatmer,t: When recommended tank mix combinations 
are used, consult the product label for replanting and recropping 
:nstructions and observ~ the directions that are the most restrictive. 

SPRAYER CLEANUP 

To avoid subsequent injury to dasirable crops, thoroughly dean all mixing 
and spray equipment immedia'ely following applications of "Preview" as 
follows:" 

PRECAUTIONS 

Do not apply "Preview" Herbicide to soils with a pH greater than 6.8. 

o CAUTION' So, I pH vafles greatly, even w,lhln the same "eld. pH 
variatIOns as much as 2 pH units are common CompoSlle SOil samples 
laken across an en~re f,eld, sucn as those samples taken for so,1 fert"'i)' 
recommendatoons, may nol delecl areas of h'gh pH (greater iIlan pH 6.8). 
SUb-sampling areas ~kely 10 have pH values higher Ihan Ihe field average 
IS recommended. 

Soil pH may vary Wilh soi type, Where differenl soil types are eVldenl 
within a rreld, these types should be sampled sepa<ately. 

Soil pH may vary due to conditions within a fie1d. Such areas include, but 
are not imited to, areas bordered t1t limestone gravel roads, river bottoms 
subject to flooding, low areas in hardpan soils where evaporative ponJs 
may occur, eroded hillsides, along drain tile lines, and areas where 
drainage ditch spoil has been spread. These areas should be sampled 
separately. 

So~ pH may vary within the soil profile. For instance, fields in which Irme 
has not been deeply incorporaled may exhibit significantly higher pH 
values in the upper 3 inches of soil. Composite sod samples taken al a 6·8 
inch depth may nol reflect the elevated pH near the surface. In Ihese 
cases shallow sampling. the upper 3 inches, is adVised. 

1. Drain tank; thorocghly hose down the interior surtaces of the tank; Delermlne SOil pH by laboratory analYSIS uSing a 1:1 sOII:waler suspension. 
then flush tank, boom. and hoses with clean water for a minimum of 5 
minutes. 0 Do nOI graze treated fields or harvesl for forage or hay 

2. Panially fill the tank with waler and add one of the cleaning agents 
lisled below. Complete lilling the tank with waler. then flush the 
cleaning solulion through Ihe boom. hoses. and nozzles. Add waler 
to completely fill tI,e tank and allow to agitate or recirculate lor al 
least 15 minutes. Again. flush the boom. hoses and nozzles. and 
drain the tank. 

3. Repeat Slep 2. 

4. Remove the nozzles and screens and clean separalely in a bucket 
conlaining water and the cleaning agenl 

5. Thoroughly rinse the tank with clean water for a minimum of 5 
minutes, flushing water Ihrough the boom and hoses. 

NOTE: Use any of the foUowing cleaning agents Carefully read and 
lollow lhe individual cleaning agent instructions. 

1. One gallon of household ammonia (conlains 3% active) per 100 
gallons of water. 

2. Nulra·Sol'" 

3. loveland Tank and Equipmen! Cleaner"' 

4 Protank Cleaner"' 

5 Chern· Tank Cleaner and Neutrailed" 

6. IncdeOul"' 

7 Tank·A,d' 

• A steam cleanrng 01 fiberglass or stainless sleel aenal spray tanks IS 

recommended Prior 10 performmg Ih~ abovp (IPanoul proc.~dure 10 
lacilllal€' thl? f('maval of any cakpd dl?p{Y .. I:~. 
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o Use 01 "Preview" may affect rotatonal oops. Follow "ROTATIONAL CROP 
GUIDELINES-. 

o Do not use on sand, muck, or peat SOils, nor on SOils With less than 1/2'% 
organIC mauer, as crop InjUry may OCruf. 

o Do not apply "Preview" after the soybean oop has emerged 

o If ·Scepter ..... ·PurSUIr" or any product containing the active mgredienlS 
,mazaquln or Imazethapyr (such as "Squadron"". "Partner"') ,s applred t·e 
same year as ·Prevlew". do not piant crops other than soybeans for a: 
least 15 months from the lasl application Crops I,sted in the "'Prev'ew' 
Rolahonal Crop GUidelines" may be planled after 15 monlhs; all olher 
oops require a successful field bioassay. 

o Do not apply to land iIlal has been or Will be trealed wllh "Ally". "Glean" or 
-Finesse" herbicides in the states of Neblaska. Kansas, North Da<ola and 
Souill Da.ota. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL • • •••••• 
Storage: Siore product in original container only. away Irom other 
pesticides, fertilizer, food or reed :.. •• 

•••••• • •• • •• 
Product Disposal: Do not contaminaOl wa\er!food or fee<fby storage 
or disposal Wastes resulting from \~II.jl.'e,:>1 this product may be 
disposed of on s~e or at an approved was~ dls[oosal facilny. 

to. • •••• 

Container Disposal: Triple rinse ~~~eivalent) Th;~~ffer for 
recycling or reconditIoning. Of punclure :Jnd \.lIspose of ir. a sanrlary 
landlln, or Incineralion, or. If allowed by siale and Ioccl aU:~1)JI"es. by 
burning If burned, slay out 01 smoke . 

/ 



NOTICE TO BUYER: Purchase 01 this malerial does not canter any rrghls 
under patents of countrres outside of the Un led States. 

NOTICE OF WARRANTY 
Du Pont warrants Ihat this product conforms to the chemical description 
on the label thereof and is reasonably fit for the purposes statt·d on 
such label only when used in accordance with the directions under 
normal use cond~ions. It is impossble to eliminate all risks inherently 
associated with the use 01 this product Crop injury, ineHectiveness or 
other unintended consequences may resuh because 01 such lactors as 
weather conditions. presence 01 other materials, or the manoor olll<;g or 
apptication, aft 01 which are beyond t~.e control of Du Pont. In no case 
shall Du Pont be liable for consequentiaf. speciaf or indirect damages 
resulting from the use or handlirtg ollhis product. All such risks are 
assumed by the buyer. DU PONT MAKES NO WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTiCULAR PURPOSE 
NOR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPliED WARRANTY EXCEPT AS 
STATED ABOVE. 

I Trademark 0' Elanco Products Co .. Indianapolis, IN 
2 Trademark of CiIla-Geigy Corp., Greensboro. NC 
3 Trademark 01 Monsanto Agricultural Products Co .• St. Louis. 1010 
4 Trademark 01 American Cyanamid Corp .. Princeton, NJ 
5 Trademark 01 Mobay Chemical Corp .. Kansas City. 1010 
6 Trademark of Rhone-Poulenc, Inc .. MonmOlllh Junction. NJ 
7 Trademark of Dow Chemical Co .. Midland. loll 
8 Trademark 01 Kala Agricuhural Chemicals. Inc .. Overland Park. KS 
9 Trademark 01 Witco Chemical Corp .. Houston. TX 
10 Tradpmark 01 FMC Corp .. Philadelphia. PA 
11 Compounded for Thomas G. Killoil Co .. Inc .. San Bruno. CA 
12 Trademark 01 Loveland Industries, Inc. 
13 Manulactured lor G~n('x,tand '0 Lakes Agronomy Co 
14 Manufactured by farmbeh Chemicals. Inc. 
15 Trademark 01 Precision Laboratories. Inc 
16 Manufactured for Cornbeh Chemical Co 
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